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BEAVERS HOME

WITH TRIPLE TIEUP

Fraction of Point Covers
Battling Clubs.

ACORNS TO APPEAR HERE

"Scxt Two Weeks Can Place Port-

land Team Well Up or
i Far Down. t

v

" Pacific Coast T.eaarne Stan dinars.
W. L. PCI W. U PO.

Tfrnnn..., 77 60 .BR'.: Seattle. R5 67 .43
Halt Lake.. 74 BS .fitil iFortland 63 65 .42
Ranl'ran.. H 6.1 .51 1 lOakland 63 74.460
1 Auselee. 66 6S .493lSacramento 57 76 .429

JIow the Series Ended.
At Seattle five games. Portland two

fames; at Lo Angeles. Vernon three
games, Oakland four games; at Salt Lake
four frames, Sacramento three games; at
ban Francisco five games, Los Angeles
two games.

Where the Teams Flay This Week.
Oakland at Portland: Vernon at Beat- -

tie, Sacramento at Los Angeles, Salt Lake
at San Francisco.

After handing? the Angels an
ldclng In the series before

last here on the home grounds, the
Beavers "winning six oaut of eight
games played against the club, Walter
McCredie's cohorts turned around and
had to submit to a little of their own
medicine in Seattle last week. The
Siwashes are on the warpath for fair
and whoever inoculated them with
"fire water" certainly gave them
strong shot.

Portland lost five out of seven
games laBL week and as the result
find themselves not only back In
their home town but back In familiar
second division ground in the per
centage column. There is one con'
Eolation, however, and that is it is not
such a great step back to four hole
and even third, but it will have to be
admitted that the teams now occupy
ing those positions, even if only by a
point or so, have the edge.

Acorns Hit Good Pace.
The Beavers are home again for a

two-wee- k stretch on the Vaughn-stre- et

grounds and are billed to open
against the spreading Oaks.

Owing to the long jump the Oakland
team has to make from Los Angeles
to Portland the Beaver-Oak- s series
will not get under way until tomor-
row afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
Vaughn-stre- et grounds.

After rambling along at a disgrace
ful gait for half a season Del How-
ard's crew seem to have taken a new
lease on life. Two weeks ago they
won the odd game from Salt Lake
and last week took the odd' one from
Vernon. In trimming the two leaders
in a row Oakland draws upon itself
some consideration.

Captain George Malsel was the
only Beaver regular that managed to
fatten his batting average against
the Rainier pitcher, although the
rest of the Portland wrecking crew
did not hit any declared slumps, de
spite the fact that they did not win
any superfluous amount of ball games.
Maisel took the big leap from .133 to
.334. One point is better than none
or a reversal.

Kainler Willow Work Wins,
The Seattle team Just landed on

the Beaver twirlers for plenty of hits.
barring the first game, and hit when

.bingles meant runs. On the other
hand, Portland did not land on the
old apple like they have been wont
to and didn't get the breaks.

Here Is the long-drawn-o- ut per'
centage figures of the Los Angeles,
Seattle and Portland clubs, who are
bunched like a head of cabbage

Won. Lost. Percent.
Los Angeles 66 64 .492537
Seattle 65 67 .492424
Portland 63 65 .492167

From the above figures it can be
gathered that Portland is not many
breaths behind the first division and
a winning streak this week will tend
to put them in the money once again.
taking it for granted, of course, that
Seattle and Los Angeles do not take
a corresponding rise.

Walter McCredie attributes the fact
that Portland lost two of last week'sgames to the fact that Lew Blue was

an Injury received here several weeks
ago which bothered him" anew. Art
Koehler, who has been doing the
brunt of the Beaver backstopplng
of late, is also on the "blink," accord
ing to McCredie, and was unable to
do his best work last week.

The Portland pitchers held up fairly
wen until tne last two games when
their offerings were landed on for
a row of tallies. The Beaver manager
is looking for a tough battle this
week against the Oaks, but thinks
that his squad will be in good enough
shape to take the southerners Into
camp.

VETERAN ITCXTERS BAG IilMIT

Pendleton Sportsmen, Have 3 4th
Annual Hunt Together.

PENDLETON, Or.. Aug. 16. (Spe
clal.) Ever since the fall of 18S6 in
Bouth Dakota, J. J. Hamley and
George W. Coutts of this city have
had an annual bird hunt together on
the opening day of the season. Yes
terday the veteran hunters each
bagged the limit. It was their 34th
successive hunt.

When the two started their hunts
In the Dakotas prairie chickens were
their prey. Later they moved to Ida
ho and the annual hunts were con-
tinued. After coming to Pendleton
both have hunted grouse with eachsucceeding season.

At no time has their luck befen bet
ter than it was yesterday, for both
bagged the limit. Their sons, John
iiamiey ana r.ari Louits, who ac-
companied them on the hunt, also
bagged five birds each.

WINS RIFLE SHOOT

Score of 9 8 on 10 00-Ya- rd Range
Takes Honors From Crawley.
CAMP PERRY, O.. Aug. 16. J. J.

Andrews, Washington, D. C, of the
United States marine corps, was an
nounced tonight as winner of the
marine corps match of the National
Rifle association shoot.

His score was 195 out of a possible
100. 97 on the 600-yar- d range, and
PS on the 1000-yar- d range. Sergeant
T. I. Crawley of the marine corps
also had 195, but got second place,
as his string showed 98 for the
shorter range and 97 for the longer.

Prizefighting Ban Removed.
MANILA. P. I. Prizefighting at

yrlvate clubs, which has been under a
ban. In Manila for more than six
montlls, again is flourishing, the ban
having been removed by Mayor Ra-
mon Fernandez. The mayor has Issued
tt mporary license to a club which con-
ducts the matches, and he said that as
soon as the management changes the
by-la- as suggested by the city at-
torney he will grant a permanent li
cense. The membership fee of the
club is 60 cents a yar. There la a
large members!)alp. h
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DOUBLES PLAY IN FORM

xo UPSETS FEATUKE FIRST
ROUXD AT BOSTOX.

38-Ga- Match ot Five Sets Is
Played and Old Champions

Downed In. Defeat.

BOSTON, Aug. 16. All but two
matches of the first round of the na
tional doubles championship lawn
tennis tournament were completed
today on the Chestnut Hill courts of
the Longwood Cricket club. There
were no upsets. The two remaining
matches will be played tomorrow and
the second round will be started.

Because of the of
Vincent Richards, his partner, A.
Yencken. was permitted to replace
Airlck Man as the partner of L. E.
Mahan, and Craig Biddle and T. R.
Pell were awarded their scheduled
match with Richards and Tencken by
default. The only other default was
that of R. Hinckley and Harold God-sha- ll

to W. M. Washburn and Dean
Mathey.

An extraordinarily long set was the
final one of the five-s- et match which
J. S. Nichol and W. Rand won from
R B. Baker and E. V. Page. It ran
to 38 games, Mcol and Rand finally
winning, 20 to 18.

The veterans Beals C. Wright and
W. J. Clothier put up a stubborn bat
tle against Willis Davis and Roberts.
The hard hitting Californians were
forced to four sets to win.

W. F. Johnson and S. W. Pearson
defeated M. Allen and W. Burill in
straight sets, 1. 4. 2.

LEONARD SIGNS FOR BOUT

DECISIOX OOXTRACT
MADE WITH RIOKARD.

Benny to Get $50,000, but Must
Post $20,000 Forfeit to

Make Proper Weight.

NEW YORK. Aug. 16. Benny Leon
ard, lightweight champion of the
world, will defend his title at Madi-
son Square Garden about the middle
of September, It was announced to
night by his manager, Billy liiDson.
Articles were signed tonight by Gib
son and --JTex" Rickard, representing
Madison Square Garden, calling for a

decision bout with an
to be named by Rickard "in a

few days."
Rickard announced he would select

the opponent from a quintet of eligi-ble- s,

composed of Joe Welling, Eddie
Fltzsimmons, Johnny Dundee, Lew
Tendler and Charley White. Leonard
is to receive a guarantee ot $50,000,
but must post a forfeit of $20,000 to
guarantee that he will make the
lightweight limit.

Ball' Players to Give Dance.
The Arleta W. O. W. baseball team

rill give a ' dance tonight on the
Bluebird. Several of the teams In
the Portland Baseball association
have been the hosts at dancing par-
ties this season. Everyone is incited
to attend tonight. The boat will
leave Its moorings at the east end of
the Morrison street bridge at 8:80.

Baseball Summary.

'atlonI Learns Stmndinirs.
W. L. P.C.I W. L. P.O.

Rrnnblvn. K 48 5BSI Ctl ICaSTO . . . B R8 .491
Cincinnati 60 4 56!Rt. Louis. M B8 .464
New York. SO 49 .54i Boston 47 57 .4r2
Pittsburg. 54 53 .509 Philadelp'a. 43 64.402

American League Standings.
Cleveland. Tl 40 .640 Boston SO 58 .4fi3
rhlr.iit... 72 43 .6B! Washlnsr'n 47 59.443
New York. T2 4 .62G1 tletrolt 418.376
St. Louis.. 53 54 .495i Philadelp'a 85 76 .315
Paclfie International League Standings.

W. L. P.O.I W. L. P.C.
Victoria. . 57 39 .594 Vancouver. 49 45.521
Yakima... 55 S8 .6S5! Spokane. . . 46 47.495
Tacotna,... 57 41 .5S2i Seat tie 20 73.215

Southern Association Results.
At Little Rock 3; Atlanta 2--3.

At Nashville 0. Mobile 2.
At Chattanooga 0, New Orleans
At Birminshani-Memphl- s, rain.

American Association Results.
At Minneapolis 0. Louisville 5.
At St. Paul 5, Indianapolis S.
At Kansas City 5, Columbus 13.
At Mtlwaukl 9, Toledo 8.

Western League Results.
At Joplln 9, Wltchlta 6.
At es Moines 8. tit. Joseph 6.
At Tulsa 1, Oklahoms City 4.
At Sioux City 2. Omaha 1.

Beaver Batting Average.
AB. H. Av.l AB. H. A

Maisei ..473 158 .3:14' ToMn... 164 3S.246
Blue 446 147 .32IKoehler. 273 66.241
Sutherl'd 118 36 .aoMsiajlin. .. 4.U 104 .230
Cox 418 127 ,3'I3 KlnRdon. 253 68 .2
Wlstersil 4i6 149 3O0ISpranger. 358 78 .220
Brooks.. 30 R .3001 Rors. . . . 4 20 .2
Schaller. 46 142 .202' Kalllo. .. 80 6 .128
Glasier. . 33 .270' Poleon 2 T .11
Baker.. SI 21J:UolUanuK 8 0.000
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WRESTLING WILL INTEREST
FANS OF SAN FRANCISCO

Ad Santel and Jimmy Londos, Greek Champion, Sign for Match 'Billed
as Light-Heavyweig- ht Championship of World.

BY HARRY B. SMITH.
FRANCISCO, Aug. 16. (Spe- -

SAN Wrestling rather than box- -
will take the lead In San

Francisco this coming week. That is
to say, while attendance at the fight
clubs is not likely to fall off, the
wrestlers, because of the importance
of the match will have the right of
way. After much talk and no little
action. Ad Santel and Jimmy Londos
Greek champion, have been signed
for ' a match billed as the ht

championship of the
world.

Both men have large followlngs
here. Sant of. in spite of his own ex-
posures, has always been considered
one of the top-notc- h wrestlers and
almost unbeatable at 'his weight.
Londos is the pride of the Greek
colony and he will not be lacking in
support tonight when the two clash.

$TOOO to Be Divided.
The importance of the match can

be best judged from the fact that
Schuler is guaranteeing the two mat
men $7000. which will be divided 60
per cent to the winner and 40 per
cent to the loser. ,

It has also been agreed that the
weight will be 1S2 pounds, half an
hour before the bout starts. This is
a concession to Londos, who is in-
clined to weight, although the ht

title is generally fixed
at 175 pounds.

Originally, it was the Intention of
Schuler to have a finish match, run-
ning into the early hours of the
morning If that became necessary, to
name a winner. But there were
strenuous objections to wrestling
after the midnight hour and it was
agreed to stop at 12 o'clock. The
referee, whoever he is, will decide
the winner in the event that neither
has, by that hour, secured two falls.

Though San Francisco sporting fans
no longer make idols out of the
wrestlers they are Inclined to enjoy
the sport. This bout will be staged
at the Civic auditorium and there is
plenty of room for the crowd.

Bod Ridley Working Overtime.
Bud Ridley is working .overtime

these days. Fred Winsor, not con-
tented with having his little scrapper
work once a week, signed him up thepresent week for two bouts. He took
on a match in Oakland Wednesday
evening and was also billed for a
Friday night performance at Dream-
land rink. . v

Winsor has --tried this double stuff
with Ridley before and I doubt very
much whether It Is a wise move. The
boy has before this given indication
of going stale after too many fights
and the same thing is apt to happen.

His return match with Lieutenant
Earl Baird last week was a corker,
though, It was generally agreed thatt was a better draw than their pre
vious engagement. It was Baird who
was coming the stronger at the close.
The boys made weight and the con
ditions did not seem to help either
one. They looked drawn. Ridley,
though he poses as a bantamweight,
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Is lucky to make the featherweight
limit and the sooner Winsor admits
as much the better it will be for him
and his boy.

Farrell-Orte- ga Fight Off.
Last week I was raving about the

prospects of a four-roun- d bout be-
tween Marty Farrell and Battling
Ortega of Oakland. Now it must be
confessed that fight is off, canceled
because Farrell renlgged on his
agreement as to poundage. Farrell,
represented y Frank. Lawlor, had
agreed to do 158 pounds at 7:30
o'clock on the night of the fight.
Lawlor was to have posted a $500
forfeit but left on his vacation en-
tirely overlooking that little essential.

A few days later, Farrell appeared
at the Chronicle office to announce
that he had never consented to make
weight at 7:30 o'clock on the evening
of the fight, but that he was willing
to do 158 at 5 o'clock In the afternoon
and in addition, would step on the
scales at fight hour to prove his ex-
act weight.

Simpson said there was nothing
doing and the American Legion pro-
moters were forced to call off tho
bout, though it would have been a
strong number for them.

Now that the squabble has ended
Ihusly, each side is remarking that
the other was afraid and took this
means of canceling the engagement.

All the honors, however, rest with
Ortega. He lived up to his agree-
ment and Farrell, for some reason
best known to himself, did no such
thing.
Coliseum Promoters Have Enough.

The Coliseum promoter, so goes
the rumor, would like to call it quits.
The men who took over the venture
originally started by Louis Parente
In the Baker street arena, are re-

penting of their bargain and would
let go if they could do so without
further injury to themselves.

The trouble Is they have signed for
a year's lease on the premises at $730
a month and while that is not a big
sum, at the same time they are try-
ing to figure out whether it would
be cheaper to run losing shows or
forfeit their lease.

For the past month or six weeks
Is no telling when they will resume

if ever.

PHIL XEER BACK FROM TOUR

State Tennis Champion Plays at
Four Tournaments.

Phil Neer. Oregon state and British
Columbia tennis champion, returned
yesterday from Seattle, the last city
be visited on his tour of the north
west. Accompanying him were Irving
Wetnsteln'and Howard K.lnsey. Kin
sey defeated Weinsteln In the finals
of the Pacific northwest and Wash
ington state tournaments.

Neer played at Vancouver, Victoria
Tacoma and Seattle. He won the
British Columbia title at Victoria,

He will stay In Portland for the
next few weeks before going to Stan
ford university.

' i --it

MONTGOMERY OH SACKAMEMO.

CALIFORNIA PACER ENTERED IN OPENING MEET OF
NORTH PACIFIC CIRCUIT IN VANCOUVER THIS WEEK.
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FOOTBALL ON NEXT MDHTH

j

MOST OF" COAST GAMES SLATED
FOR OCTOBER, NOVEMBER.

University of California, Southern
California, Washington., Stanford

and Oregon Fix Schedules.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug.' 16. Foot-
ball nlfl.ver nf thA ortllpfreat anil unl.
Versditles of the Pacific slope, includ
ing those of the two western confer-
ences, the Pacifio coast and the
northwest, 'will be out next month
practicing for the games of the 1EL20

season, most of which come In Octo-
ber and November. 1

One eastern team, representing
Dartmouth college, already Is sched-
uled to come west this year to play
the University, of. Washington at
Seattle, November ?7. The University
of Nebraska eleven, another team
new to the west, will play Washing-
ton State college at Pullman, Wash.,
November 25.

The tentative schedule, covering the
games of the larger institutions, fol-
lows:

University of California Fan Francisco
Olympic club at Berkeley, September 25;
Santa Clara University at Berkeley, Octo-
ber 2: St. Mary's college at Berkeley, Oc-
tober 0; University of Nevada at Berke
ley, October IB; University of Utah at
Berkeley. October 23: Oregon Agricultural
college at Portland, October 30; Washing
ton state college at i3erkeley. November
6; Stanford University at Berkeley, No
vemDer

University of Washington Whitman col
lege at Seattle, October 9; University oC
Montana at Seattle, October 16: Oregon
Agricultural college at Seattle. October

Stanford university at Seattle. No
vember 6; University of Oregon at Eugene,
November 13; Dartmouth college at Se
attle. November 27.

University of Oregon Stanford unlver- -

ity at Palo Alto, October 30; University
ol Washington at Eugene. November 13
University of southern California at Los
Angeles, November 25.

Stanford University University of south
ern California at Los Angeles, October 6;
University of Oregon at Palo Alto. Octo
ber 30; University of Washington at Soat- -

o; university or (Jalilornla
t Berkeley. November 20; Stanford fresh.

men play Unlverbity of California fresh.
men at Palo Alto, November 13.

University ot Southern California Stan
ford university at Los Angeles, October 9;
occidental college at Los Angeles, Octo-
ber 23; Pomona college, at Los Angeles,
October 80; University of Oregon at Los
Angeles, November 27.

Washington state college University of
Jdaho at Moscow, October 16; University
of Montana at Pullman, October 80; Uni
versity of California at Berkeley, Novem
ber 6; Oregon agricultural college at Pull
man. November 13: university of Nebraska

t Pullman, November 2o.
Oreeron Agricultural collea-- Unlvei-slt- v

or wasningion ai Seattle. October 23;
university of California at Portland. Oe
tober 80; Washington state college at Pull
man November 13.

CAXADIAX COUPLE DEFEATED

Ray . and Vardon Take Best . Ball
Match at Toronto

TORONTO, Ont- - Aug. 16. Edward
Ray, the British golfer, who won the
national championship at Toledo last
week, and his partner, Harry. Vardon
defeated George Cummlng, Toronto
professional, and Albert Murray of
Kanawkl club, Montreal, today.

Best ball cards, morning:
Vardon and Ray

Out B B B 4
In 44444384 4 34 60

Cummlng and Murray
OUt ..........4 0 4 4 a O S O 4 33
In 4 4 4 5 3 4 4 4 231 69
Afternoon:

Vardon and Ray
Out B B O 3 O 4 4 4 33
In 48843444 3 32 67

Cummlng and Murray- -
Out 4 B 4 8 9 4 B a 36
In 6 4 4 5 4 4 5 4

BOY McCOHlIICK . IS BACK

English Champion Lands 1 rf New

York for Levlnsky Bout.
Word was received here last night

that Boy McCormlck, Hght-heav- y

welght champion of England, who
perhaps registered the biggest hi
of any boxer that1 ever appeared in
this vicinity in his several matche
at the Milwaukie arena last year, had
arrived in New York from England.

McCormlck sent the news himsel
to a Close friend here and- - added in
the dispatch that bis first match
would be against Battling Levinsky,
either in Philadelphia or New York

While in this country it is likely
--that the fighting Irishman will bo
under the management of Billy Gib
son, who also looks after the business
of Benny Leonard, lightweight cham
plon of the world.

Xew Mexico Engages Coach.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M., Aug. 16

Roy M. Johnson, a graduate of th
University of Michigan, has been en
gaged "as coach at the University of
New Mexico this year. Johnson i

holder of the American lnterscolastic
strength record, was first lieutenan
in the A. E. F., winner of the Croi
de Guerre and played center on th
University of Michigan footballeteam
last year. , . . . . t .

1920
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GAMBLING CHARGE

Salt Lake Player Admits
Placing $250 Wager. '

$5000 REWARD OFFERED

Vernon Club Members Ordered to
Sue Borton for Criminal Libel,

for Alleged Exposures.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 16. Will
iam G. Rumler, Salt Lake outfielder,
waay Indefinitely suspended today by
President William H. McCarthy ot
the Pacific Coast Baseball league.

McCarthy's action was taken fol
lowing receipt ft an affidavit from
Kuraler that he and "Babe" Borton
suspended Vernon first baseman, bet
3250 on the outcome of the pennant
race last season, Rumler betting on
Vernon and Borton on Salt Lake. Itwas supported by another affidavit
from C. A. Byler. Salt Lake catcher,
that he had knowledge of such awager.

If players are permitted to Indulge
such practices it must be apparent

that they can only lead to eerious
consequences," McCarthy announced.

According to the Rumler affidavit,
the bet with Borton was made July
19, 1919, which he remembered as be-
ing the date of the Deraps--Willar- d

fight. At the close of the season. Bum.
ler's statement said, he wrote to Bor-
ton reminding him of the J250. where- -

Borton forwarded draft forlsdn
250.
McCarthy's statement was as fol-

lows:
Gambling Admission Made.

"I have today notifl.ed H. W. Lane
that Player William G. Rumler is in-
definitely suspended.

"His answer to the Borton charges
Is at least an admission that he gam-
bled on games last season and bet on
the Vernon club to win the pennant.

'If players are permitted to indulge I

In such practices it must be apparent
that they can only lead to serious con
sequences.

Whether the Rumler explanation
be true or false, he has. In my opinion

een guilty of an indiscretion-whic- h

merits the most severe punishment.
For the sake of the game, and for

the sake of those who love and have
confidence in the game, every player
must be above suspicion, and Rumler
certainly has laid himself open to
suspicions of a most serious charac
ter."

Byler's affidavit was as follows:
"I have a distinct recollection that

urlng the fall of 1919, while In con
versation with W. G.- Rumler and
others, the said Rumler referred to an
understanding or agreement he stated

had with player Borton of the
Vernon club to the effect that if the
Vernon club won the pennant he was
to be given by Borton the sum of

250, while if the Salt Lake club won
r had agreed to give Borton an equal

sum.
I do not recall who was present

at this conversation besides Rumler
and myself, but am sure there were

thers there and that the conversa
tion came up in the course of some
discussion over the pennant race."

Reward Offered for Evidence.
It was also announced by Mr. Mc

Carthy that "to any person or persons
wno win produce evidence conclusive

o the minds of five impartial judges
of the truth of the, Borton chareres the
Pacific Coast Baseball league will pay
tne sum or $buuo."

In a statement signed by McCarthy.
which Includes the offer of $5000 for
evidence substantiating the Bortoncharges, five San Francisco news
paper men are designated as the
udges. They are Charles A. Stanton.

ban Francisco Examiner: Karl Ander
son, Chronicle; John Francia Neylan.
Call-Pos- t; B. B. Page, Bulletin, and
hiugene Mcclain, Daily New..

Whatever evidence is produced
corroborative" of Borton's ed

slush fund' will be placed before
them and I will abide by their judg
ment as to the weight and sufficiency
ot it, tne statement concludes.

The telegram sent to Maier of the
Vernon cluo by McCarthy follows:

'In justice to yourself, to your club I

nd to the Pacific Coast baseball I

league. I believe and must insist thatManager William Essick and those
memoers ot your CiUD mentioned in I

the Borton charges immediately prose - I

cute Jtsorton lor criminal libel. The I

matter should be laid-befo- re DistrictAttorney Woolwine and the whole
issue ican be determine! In the eu
perior courts of Los Angeles countv.
iou snouia engage competent counsel
to assist the district attorney along
tnese tines. looming tnat has come tomy attention has alteced my expressed
opinion in the innocence of the ac-
cused players of your team. My juris
diction is manifestly limited, but thesupreme court will have power to
fully, disinterestedly and publicly in
vestigate.

TIGERS MAKE STROXG DEXIAL

Borton Said to Be Trying to Black
en Rest of League. .

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 16. A relt
eration by William Essick, manager
of ihe Vernon club of the Pacific
Coast Baseball league, of what he
stated President William H. Mc
Carthy of the league "has said" that
the charges oi w. .Baiter ("Uaoe )
Borton. former Vernon first baseman.
are a mass of lies was published

here today.
"As long as people to his lies,

he will tell them, continued Essick
in replying to Borton s allegations
that every member of last year's
Vernon club contributed to a pool to
help Vernon win the pennant.

"He is lost to baseball and now
he is trying to drag the game, and
particularly the Vernon club, down
with him. He has never denied mak
ing a proposition to Dell to throw
games. He has never .explained hav
lng a $500 and $100 bill and a di
mond in his possession in Seattle on
the last trip. He told some he bought
the diamond and some that a friend
gave it to him.

"If his charges were true, about us
paying Salt Lake players to aid us
in winning .the 1919 pennant by
throwing games in the last two series
we had with them, why didn't the Salt
Lake club do it?

"We had won 96 and lost 64 games
apiece and each had a percentage of
.600. At the close oi tne two series
with Salt Lako we had a percentage
of .603 and Los Angeles bad .618,
standing two and one-ha- lf games
ahead of us.

"In other words. Salt Lake prac
tically put us out of the race, for It
looked like a 100-to- -l shot that we

"

could not take five out of seven
games from the league-leadin- g An-
gels in the last series of the year. If
there were any games thrown, it was
the individual contests, bought by
sramblers, for it is certain the team
did not try to shove us into the pen
nant. as the cold facts of the per
centage column will prove.

"My players are a square, hustling
and I know that they are inno

cent of all charges."
Bob Fisher. Byron Houck. Ches

Chadbourne. " "Scotty" Alcock.
Wheezer" Dell. Al DeVormer. Art

Fromme. Johnny Mitchell, Tommy
Lang. Hughle High. Willie Mitchell
and "Stubby" Edineton also made
formal denial of Borton's accusations.

The Vernon team left Los Angeles
tonight for Seattle.

Rumler Ignorant of Suspension.
SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. Aug. 16.

William G. Rumler, Salt Lake out
fielder, suspended by President Mc
Carthy of the Pacific Coast leazuetoday on acharge of betting on thegames, is en route to San Francisco
with the Salt" Lake team. In all prob
ability Rumler, who has not been in
the game since last Friday, when he
injured his leg, will not learn of his
suspension until he arrives at San
Francisco.

STAR HORSES ENTERED

BAX GTAILS TO OPEX RACIX'G
SEASON OX THURSDAY.

Four-Da- y Meet to Get Underway at
Vancouver as Feature of State

Elks Convention.

Practically all of the star horse
flesh of the northwest, which is scam-
pering its way around the Pacific
northwest circuit this season, will
gallop for the edification of the Port-
land horse-racin- g followers who may
care to Journey to the Clarke county
fair grounds out of Vancouver, Wash,
and take in the four-da- y race meet
which Is one of the features of theWashington state Elks' convention.

The event will get under way on
mursday afternoon and wind up
feunday. The Vancouver meet will
be the arrand ODeninsr of the 1920 sea- -

the North

listen

ciation, which is now the official
name of the circuit.

From this meet the horses will be
shipped to Salem, where they will a
compete during the Oregon state fair.
Nearly all of the horses which will
race around the circuit this season
will be on tap for the opening meet.

Trotting and pacing events will not
be the only feature of the coming
affair, as two running events, with
substantial purees, will be staged on
each afternoon and over 49 entries
already have been received, among
which are the highest rated bangtails
of the coast.

REDS WALLOP ' CUBS 9 TO 1

Pirates Tame Cardinals When
Cotshaw Scores Whitted.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 16. Whitted s sin
gle followed by Cutshaw's double In
the sixth scored the run that gave
Pittsburg a victory over St.
Louis here today. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E
Pittsburg.. 3 7 O.iL Louis... 2 8 1

Batteries Adams and Haeffner;
Haines, North and Dilhoefer.

CHICAGO, Aug. J 6. Cincinnati
batted Hendrix hard and beat Chi
cago here today, 9 to 1. Hendrix
was knocked out In the seventh and
Bailey and Jones finished. Fisher
was steady. Groh and Duncan each
made four hits In five times up. The
score:

R. H. E. R. H. E
Cincinnati.. 9 18 llChicago 1 8 1

Batteries Fisher and Wingo: Hen
drix, Bailey. Jones and O Farrell.

At Philadelphia Philadelphia-Ne- w

York game postponed; rain. Double- -

header tomorrow.

Boston 6, Detroit 4.
BOSTON, Aug. 16. Boston hit t'me.

ly today and defeated Detroit 6 to 4.
Pennock held the visitors to two hits
until he weakened In the seventh.
when five hits, including a triple by
Plnelli. caused his withdrawal. Score:

R H E It H E
Detroit ....4 9 3iBoston 6 10 1

Batteries Dauss, Oldham and Stan,
age: Oldsmitn, rennocx, iioyi ana
Hoyt.

RUSH FAILS; IXDIAXS WIX

Boston's Timely Hits Defeat Tigers
hy Close Score,

NEW YORK. Aug. 16. A ninth
innine- - rallv by New York fell short
hv one of tielng the score and Cleve- -
land won, 4 to 3.

Coveleskle proved a puzzle to the
Yankees until the ninth, when three
hits and a pass brought three runs.
Score:

R H E R H E
Cleveland. . .4 7 OiNew York.. 3 7 2

Batteries uoveieeme ana ueii;
Mays, Thormahlen and Runt.

Indians Counting Pennant Chicks
rrr.KVELAND. Aug. 16. Work inci

dental to the allotment of tickets to I

.the woria s series, pruuucu w
played here, was started today when
the Cleveland club announced that
applications will be received. Until
the race is aeciaea no money win i.c
received. As League park is smaller
than any park In wnicn tne worms
series have been piayea recently.
each person will be iimitea to two
tickets.

Reedsport 9, Powers 8.
RE EDSPORT, Or., Aug. .16. (Spe

cial.) Reedsport won a
rame from Powers bunday, to s- -

The score was 8 to 8 in the sixth in
ning, and from there till tne utn
it was a pitchers' duel, fowers sup
port weakened in the iztn. leaving
the score, Reedsport, 9 runs. 14 hits,
2 errors; Towers, 8 runs, 13 hits, 2

errors.

"Yours for
says the

of

tell

RIGHT CUT is a short
W--B CUT is

BOXING SEASON SOON

TO BE GOING STRONG

'Curtain Raiser" Card Lined
Up for Vancouver, Wash.

BOUTS WILL BE FRIDAY

Matches Arranged as Part of En
tertainment tor Washington

State Elks' Convention.

BY DICK SHARP.
The battlers will soon be comlnsr

out of their shells for the fall andwinter boxing season which Is in
fact the "season" Itself.

A stellar card has been lined ud bv
the Vancouver. JVash., Elks' lodge
and will be presented next Fridavnight' at Vancouver barracks as part
of the entertainment to the visiting
Elks, as the Washington state Elks'
convention will be on In the city
across the Columbia this week. The
show will serve as a sort of an "eye- -
opener" for the local boxing fans, asmany were unable to attend the re-
cent bills in Salem and Astoria, which

attractions thatl?"eH?!" he12, withln
Bummer.

12 hOU" "d
Local Card September 1--

The first local card will be staged
at Milwaukie Wednesday night, Sep-
tember 1. and will be followed up by
one every other week at the car barnarena supervised by Manager George
Moore and Matchmaker Frank Ken
dall, aided and abetted by the Milwau
kie boxing commission.

The initial show at Milwaukie prob
ably will feature a double main event,

pair of welterweights and a pair of
lightweights.

There is a possibility of Alex Tram.
bitas, the fast coming young Port
land welterweight, and Frankle Mur-
phy, the Denver slugger, meeting in
the top bout. Matchmaker Frank
Kendall Is endeavoring to get In touch
with Jack Fahie, who developed and
looks after the business affairs ' of
young Trambitas. At present Fahia
is at his summer home at the foot ot
Mount Hood.

Spencer Anxious to Appear.
Fighting Bob Spencer, a Canadian

boxer who claims the welterweight
and ligitweight championships of Ire
land, and Charley McCarthy, claimant
of the Canadian lightweight title, are
both anxious to appear here and are
in communication with Kendall re-
garding matches on September 1. A
ten-rou- headliner between Johnny
Noye. the St. Paul- lightweight, and
'Muff Bronson also has been men

tioned.
Willie St. Clair, the colored light

weight, is after another chance and Is
clamoring for a match with Eddie
Shannon, "Muff" Bronson, Charley
McCarthy, or anyone else.

The Friday night card at Vancouver
barracks Is as foliows: Billy Mascott
vs. "Babe" Herman, bantamweights,
ten rounds; Harold Jones vs. Freddie
Anderson, eight rounds; Harry Casey

Willie St. Clair, eight rounds;
Frankle Crltes vs. Carl Martin, six
rounds.

If the main tangle between Mascott
and Herman, the highly-toute- d young
Sacramento bantamweight, is a sen-
sational scrap the Milwaukie officials
may put the winner on with the best
available boy on the coast, the winner
of that match to meet Pete Herman,
the champion.

Jack Douglas, clever San Francisco
bantam, who is back in his home town
after three years of battling in the
east, during which time he fought
Herman two draws and met such well- -
known fighters as Pal Moore, Earl
Puryear, Benny McNlel. Benny Cha-
vez, Nate Jackson, Eddie Coulon and
others, has challenged the winner of
the Mascott-"Babe- " Herman fight.
Douglas fought Champion Herman a
ten-rou- draw In 1917, right after
the latter won the title, and in 1918
fought him another draw.

Joe Gorman and Ted Hoke, two
well-know- n Portland boxers, have
taken the big leap within the last few
weeks. Gorman was married at
Grants Pass, while Hoke s gned up
for life here several days ijj.

Fliers' Clubs Amalgamate.
NEW YORK, Aug. 16. Amalgama

tion of the Aero Club of America and
the American Flying club was agreed
on tonight at separate meetings of
the organizations. It will be known
as the Aero Club of America.

Rain Stops Circuit Races.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 16 Rain

today prevented the staging of the
opening events of the Grand Circuit

aNarhprtn Pa , near here

HOI
Id Havana

CIGAR
25

V" The Hart Cigar Cew
Portla-ad- . Or.

Real Tobacco"
Good Judge

Men" are getting array
from the big chew idea.
They find more satisfac-
tion in a little of the Real
Tobacco Chew than they
ever got from a big chew

the ordinary kind.
Costs you less, too the
full, rich tobacco taste
lasts so much longer.
Any man who uses tne
Real Tobacco Chew will

you that.
Put up in two styles .

-cut tobacco
a long fine-c- ut tUhacco

aWatUattssfiail


